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Urology Securement
Catheter-associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI) is the most common health-care-associated
infection in the USA and worldwide. A urinary tract infection (UTI) is an infection involving any part
of the urinary system, including urethra, bladder, ureters, and kidney. UTIs are the most common
type of healthcare-associated infection reported to the National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN).
Among UTIs acquired in the hospital, approximately 75% are associated with a urinary catheter, which
is a tube inserted into the bladder through the urethra to drain urine. Between 15-25% of hospitalized
patients receive urinary catheters during their hospital stay. The most important risk factor for
developing a catheter-associated UTI (CAUTI) is prolonged use of the urinary catheter. Therefore,
catheters should only be used for appropriate indications and should be removed as soon as they
are no longer needed.
In addition to best practices, the CATH•SECURE® plays a vital role in helping with the reduction of
CAUTI. Below is the M.C. Johnson Company’s line of urological solutions for securing medical tubing.

®
Item No. 5445-2

Pack: 50/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE®, from the M.C. Johnson Company, is the original multi-purpose tube
holder. It provides an efficient, standardized system for securing Foley catheters and various
other medical tubing without restricting the flow. The device is easy to adjust and may
remain in place for approximately one week without altering skin integrity. The open-close
tab permits repeated access to the tubing, reducing medical tube trauma and eliminating the
need for constant retaping.

®
Item No. 5445-3

Pack: 50/BX - 8XB/CS

The CATH•SECURE®, from the M.C. Johnson Company, features an extended tab to
secure larger sized tubes. It provides an efficient, standardized system for securing Foley
catheters and various other medical tubing without restricting the flow. The device is easy to
adjust and may remain in place for approximately one week without altering skin integrity.
The open-close tab permits repeated access to the tubing, reducing medical tube trauma
and eliminating the need for constant retaping.

®
Item No. 5445-4

Pack: 50/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE DUAL TAB®, from the M.C. Johnson Company, features two center
tabs that wrap around the tube, anchoring it tightly to the base without restricting the flow.
The tabs are easy to adjust and may remain in place for approximately one week without
altering skin integrity. The CATH•SECURE DUAL TAB® improves patient comfort and
mobility while also allowing repeated access to the tubing, reducing medical tube trauma
and eliminating the need for constant retaping.
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Urology Securement
®
Item No. 5445-6

Pack: 50/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE PLUS®, from the M.C. Johnson Company, is made using a breathable,
water-resistant, hypoallergenic material ideal for securing Foley catheters and various other
medical tubing without restricting the flow. The tab is easy to adjust and may remain in place
for approximately one week without altering skin integrity. The CATH•SECURE PLUS®
improves patient comfort and mobility while also allowing repeated access to the tubing,
reducing medical tube trauma and eliminating the need for constant retaping.

®
Item No. 5445-1

Pack: 40/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE® LOCK, from the M.C. Johnson Company, features an extended
adhesive tab and locking velcro base, designed to fit and secure most sizes of tubing. The
adhesive tab can be pinched around the tube to prevent rolling or pistoning while the velcro
base keeps the tab locked to the patient’s body, preventing the tube from getting caught on
clothing or kinking. The CATH•SECURE® LOCK may remain in place for approximately one
week without altering skin integrity.

®
Item No. 54456ADV

Pack: 25/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE® ADVANCED, from the M.C. Johnson Company, features dual
securing tabs designed to fit around a catheter’s urine meter port, and a foam channel that
prevents the tube from rolling. The newly designed release liner is easy to peel, with wider,
longer release tabs for quick and accurate application. Along with an enhanced medical
grade adhesive, the CATH•SECURE® ADVANCED also comes with two prep pads, helping
create a barrier between the device and the patient’s skin.

®
Item No. 7334-2

Pack: 50/BX - 8BX/CS

The CATH•SECURE® for Kids, from the M.C. Johnson Company, provides superior
securement for our smallest patients. Whether securing Foley catheters or various other
medical tubing, the CATH•SECURE® for Kids is easy to adjust and may remain in place for
approximately one week without altering skin integrity. The open-close tab permits repeated
access to the tubing, reducing medical tube trauma and eliminating the need for constant
retaping.
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Urology Securement

Item No. 5445-8

Pack: 10 ROLL/BX

The STRAP•SECURE,from theM.C.Johnson Company,features ahook and looplockingsystem
withan adhesive tabforFoleycathetersecurement.The legband ismade ofan elasticmaterial
with two non-slipsiliconestripsonthe underside,providing acomfortable and secure fitforthe
patient.Easytoapply and readjust,theSTRAP•SECURE isan excellentoptionforcomfortably
securing Foleycatheters.

In addition to Foley Catheter Securement, the CATH•SECURE® line of products can be used to secure multiple types of
tubing, including but not limited to:
Indwelling Urinary Catheters
Central Line Ports
Gastrostomy
Jejunostomy
Peritoneal Dialysis Tubing
Hemovac Wound Drainage

Jackson-Pratt Wound Drainage
EKG Lead Wires
Prostatectomy Tubes
Leg Bag Tubing
Condom Catheters
PICC Lines
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Nasogastric Securement
®
Item No. 9304-1

Pack: 50/BX - 8BX/CS

The NG•SECURE®,from theM.C.Johnson Company,provides acomfortableand affordablesolution
forsecuringnasogastrictubing.With amoisture-resistantfoam cushion,the NG•SECURE® createsa
barrierbetween the skinand tubing,keeping pressure offthe patient’snostrilsandlips,helping
preventsores and discomfort.The resealabletabcan be readjustedand repositionedasnecessary
making theNG•SECURE® theeasiestchoicefornasogastricsecurement.

Uses
Nasogastric Intubation

Facial Protection
®
Item No. 1010-1017

Pack: 24/BX - 12BX/CS

The SHIELD•SECURE®,from theM.C.Johnson Company,offers excellentprotectionfrom
the riskofexposure tosplashing blood,body fluids,chemicalsorotherpotentially
infectiousorharmfulmaterials.With an elasticstrap,foamhead band,and anti-fog
coated shield,theSHIELD•SECURE® isnotonly comfortable,butan affordablefacial
protectionoption.

Uses
Surgery
Dentistry
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Skin & Wound Care
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7410-FA (4”x 4” w/ 2” x 2” Pad)
Item No. WS7610-FA (6”x 6” w/ 4.25” x 4.25” Pad)

Pack: 10/BX - 10BX/CS
Pack: 10/BX - 10BX/CS

This high-density foam dressing is covered by a layer of comfortable, self-adhesive,
water-resistant polyurethane foam. This foam backing helps maintain an optimally moist
wound environment, helps prevent strike-through, and aids in the prevention of bacterial
contamination of the wound. The moisture vapor transmission rate adjusts depending on the
fluid level in the wound. The foam pad has micropores for low adherence to wound surface,
yet has a higher fluid-handling capacity than other brands. Foam island gently expands as it
absorbs, keeping the dressing in contact with the wound surface for improved fluid handling.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7210-A (2” x 2”)
Item No. WS7410-A (4” x 4”)
Item No. WS7610-A (12” Ribbon)

Pack: 10/BX - 10BX/CS
Pack: 10/BX - 10BX/CS
Pack: 5/BX

A sterile,absorbentcalciumalginatedressingformoderate toheavilydrainingwounds.Itmay be
appropriately used forpartialto full-thicknesswounds (Stage II-IV),includingpressure ulcers,
venous ulcers,arterialanddiabeticulcers,donorsites,superficialburn wounds,surgicalincisions,
abrasions,lacerationsandtraumaticwounds.This dressingwillabsorb up to20 times itsown
weightin wound exudate.When thedressingcomes incontactwith wound fluid,itformsasoft
absorbentgel-fibermatrixwhich insulatesthewound and createsan idealmoisthealing
environment.Because ofthe gel-fibermatrixthatisformed,dressing removalis painlessand easy.
Availableinflatdressingsorwound packing rope.
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7425-BGS (4”x 4” w/ 2” x 2” Pad)
Item No. WS7625-BGS (6”x 6” w/ 4” x 4” Pad)

Pack: 25/BX
Pack: 25/BX

Thisbordered gauze isanabsorbentisland dressingconstructedwithaheavy-duty absorbentpad
and conformable,non-woven fabricadhesivebacking.The porous structureoftheSontara®
nonwoven fabricensuresairand watervaporpermeability.The fabricisstretchable,conformswell
tobody contoursand allowsbody movementswhen inplace.Theadhesivehasbeen designedto
be gentletotheskinbutatthe same time providesecurefixation.Thewound pad can absorb
moderate amounts ofwound fluidsandthelow-adherentsurfacereducestheriskofadherence to
thewound.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7220-HT (2” x 2” Thin)
Item No. WS7410-HT (4” x 4.25 Thin”)
Item No. WS7405-HR (4” x 4.25”)

Pack: 20/BX
Pack: 10/BX
Pack: 5/BX

Thisintegratedhydrocolloidformula (byXennovate)with alginate,providesworld-classwound
healingeffectiveness.Weofferan ultra-thinhydrocolloidat15 mm.Ourstandard hydrocolloidis
capable ofbeating thecompetition’sweartime whilereducing profileandweightby 25%.The
outerpolyurethane layerprovidesabarrieragainstwaterand bacteria,whilemaintaining amoist
environment.The semi-occlusivepropertiesallowforoxygen and moisture vaportransmission
creatingtheoptimalconditions forwound healing.
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Skin & Wound Care
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7210-FNA (2” x 2.125”)
Item No. WS7410-FNA (4” x 4.25”)

Pack: 10/BX
Pack: 10/BX

The Non-Adhesive Foam Dressingwas designed withcost-effectivenessinmind,yetwillprovidea
clinicallyeffectivedressingforthemanagementofexuding wounds.Itis made ofa non-adherent,
highlyabsorbent,lintfree polyurethane foam.Featuring athickand very softconstruction,itis
extremelyconformable,especiallyforpainfulwounds where some protectionand cushioningare
needed.Conformability makes thisdressingidealfordifficulttodressareasofthe body.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7210-FNAB (2” x 2.125”)
Item No. WS7410-FNAB (4” x 4.25”)

Pack: 10/BX
Pack: 10/BX

The outer,pinklayerused on non-adherentdressings isabreathable filmlayer.Thisallowsthe
formationand maintenance ofa moistwound healingenvironment,preventingescharformation.
The pink filmisalsowaterproofand assistsinpreventingbacterialstrikethrough.Non-adherent
dressingsarenon-adhesiveand thereforerecommended forwounds surrounded by sensitiveskin,
such asvenous ulcers.Non-adherentdressingsareconformable and can be cutto suitvarious
wound shapes and locations.Asnon-adherentdressings absorb exudate,they may swellslightly,
butdo notleave debrisinthewound.Dressing changes arethereforeeasierforthenurse and less
traumaticforthe patient.Theprogression ofexudate through the dressingisvisiblethroughthe
pink top film.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7210-RT (2” x 11 Yd Tape)
Item No. WS7410-RT (4” x 11 Yd Tape)
Item No. WS7604-RT (6” x 11 Yd Tape)

Pack: 10/BX
Pack: 6/BX
Pack: 4/BX

These dressingsaretheidealcoverdressingsmade from Sontara®non-woven fabric.The
permeable structureofthe fabricensuresoxygen permeability.The fabricisstretchable,conforms
welltobody contoursand allowsbody movements when inplace.Thefabricisnon-absorbentand
provides abarrierforblood and fluidstrike-through.Theadhesive isgentletothe skinbutvery
secure when inplace.Because itisairpermeable,itcan alsobe used toprovide additionalfixation
forotheradhesive dressings.Retention tape sizesprovide added versatility.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS72100-TFD (2.375” x 2.75”)
Item No. WS7450-TFD (4” x 4.75”)

Pack: 100/BX
Pack: 50/BX

Ourmulti-purpose,transparentfilm dressingsprovide athinflexiblecoveringtohelp protectthe
wound surfaceorsecure cathetersand IVs.Thedressingsarewater-resistanttoenable patient
bathing and transparenttopermitobservation withoutremoving thedressing.Theirmoisture
vaporpermeabilityallowsexcessmoisturetoventwhile maintainingamoistwound environment
conducive tohealing.The latex-freeadhesiveisgentleon the skin.
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Skin & Wound Care
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. WS7410-WC (4” x 4” w/ 2” x 2” Pad)
Item No. WS7610-WC (6” x 6” w/ 4” x 4” Pad)

Pack: 10/BX
Pack: 10/BX

Thisdressinghas fourdistinctlayersdesigned tocoverallstages ofwound care.Layer1,a
non-adherentcontactlayer,protects the wound siteand willnotsticktogranulatingtissue.Layer
2,a softpad,absorbs drainage.Layer3,a non-woven backing with an adhesive border,securely
holds the contactpad inplace.Layer4,a semi-occlusive,polyurethane film,helpsdeterexternal
contaminantsand maintainan optimalwound environment.The vaporpermeable filmcoating
allowsshowering and protectsthewound from waterand contamination.Italsoprotectsclothing
and bed linensfromblood orexudate strikethrough.
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Tape
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. SCT-110
Item No. SCT-210
Item No. SCT-310
Item No. SCT-410
Item No. SCT-610

(1” x 10 Yds)
(2” x 10 Yds)
(3” x 10 Yds)
(4” x 10 Yds)
(6” x 10 Yds)

Pack: 2 EA/PK - 12 PK/CS
Pack: 1 EA/PK - 12 PK/CS
Pack: 1 EA/PK - 12 PK/CS
Pack: 1 EA/PK - 12 PK/CS
Pack: 1 EA/PK - 6 PK/CS

Our versatile Soft Cloth Surgical Tape can be used in numerous medical applications.
Flexible and breathable, the non-woven cloth material is gentle on the skin, conforming to
the body’s natural movements. Made with a medical grade acrylic adhesive, our Soft Cloth
Surgical Tape is easy to remove, rarely leaving residue on the skin.

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. MCJ3217 (1” x 1.5 Yds)

Pack: 30 ROLL/BX - 30 BX/CS

Our Paper Medical Tape is an excellent and affordable choice for securing light medical
tubing, gauze and dressings, or for use in dialysis tubing. With a grid pattern, our Paper
Medical Tape is easy to tear with or without gloves and conforms to the patient’s skin without
causing irritation.

Uses
Dialysis
Securing Gauze and Dressings
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Incontinence
*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. MCJ-11724 (17” x 24”)
Item No. MCJ-12336 (23” x 36”)

Pack: 300 CS/BULK
Pack: 10/BAG - 15 BAG/CS - 15- PAD/CS

The EXTRA•DRY underpad,from theM.C.Johnson Company,is an affordableandlightweight
option foruse inDialysis,IVstarts,andarmblood draw procedures.With awaterproofpoly
backsheet,Airlaidfluffcore,andbondeddiamond embossment,the EXTRA•DRY underpad evenly
dispersesfluidthroughoutthe pad.

Uses

Key Features and Benefits

Dialysis
IV
Arm Blood Draw Procedure Pad

Waterproof poly backsheet
Airlaid fluff
Uniform Core Construction
Bonded Diamond Embossment

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. MCJ-23036 (30” x 36”)

Pack: 10/BAG - 5 BAG/CS - 50 PAD/CS

The EXTRA•DRY underpad,from theM.C.Johnson Company,is an affordableandlightweight
optionforuse asbed protectionora day surgeryprocedure pad.With awaterproofpoly
backsheet,Airlaidfluffcore,SAPgranules,andabonded diamond embossment,the EXTRA•DRY
evenlydispersesfluidthroughoutthe underpad.

Uses

Key Features and Benefits

Non-Inco Pad
Bed Protection
Day Surgery Procedure Pad

Waterproof poly backsheet
Airlaid fluff + SAP
Uniform Core Construction
Bonded Diamond Embossment

*Special Order Item. Please Call For: MOQ, Volumes, and Discounts

Item No. MCJ-32336 (23” x 36”)
Item No. MCJ-33036 (30” x 36”)

Pack: 12/BAG - 6 BAG/CS - 72 PAD/CS
Pack: 10/BAG - 4 BAG/CS - 40 PAD/CS

The EXTRA•DRY underpad,from the M.C.Johnson Company,is yourbestoption forincontinence,
helpingkeep yourpatientsdrywhileimproving overallskinhealth.The SAP granuleswick
moisture away from thesourceofthe insult,dispersingitthroughoutthepad.Using awaterproof
and breathablelaminatealong withaclothlikebacksheet,theEXTRA•DRY providesenhanced
airflowtothe patient,reducingodorand ensuring allaround patientdryness.When repositioning
apatient,theEXTRA•DRY (MCJ-33036)underpad can support375 lbs.

Uses

Key Features and Benefits

Overnight Incontinence
Maternity Repositioning Pad

Waterproof and breathable laminate
Clothlike backsheet with weight claim
Highly breathable backsheet for enhanced airflow
Superior wicking and patient dryness
Odor control within the SAP granules
Improved patient comfort and skin health
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Our Story
The M.C. Johnson Company was founded in 1978 by Melissa C. Johnson, an LPN working at Emerson
Hospital in Concord Massachusetts. First operations were based out of a home in Leominster Massachusetts
(picture shown on right). After seeing her patients in constant discomfort from medical tubing held up by
simple tape, she invented the CATH•SECURE®, the world’s first device designed to hold and secure Foley
Catheter tubing. With an inventor’s heart, she went on to patent numerous other devices before cancer took
her life in 1993.
40 years later, the M.C. Johnson Company continues to carry Melissa C. Johnson’s spirit of innovation and
invention. That original CATH•SECURE® spawned products including nasogastric securement, wound care,
IV securement, incontinence, facial protection, soft cloth tape, and pediatric securement. Whether it’s designing a better under pad, working with a hospital to improve a device, or just picking up the phone and listening
to a customer’s concern, we are problem solvers, ready to take on any task.

Our Promise
To develop and deliver the highest quality products with integrity. To build lifelong relationships with our
customers and colleagues. To listen and learn and continue to innovate in an ever changing healthcare
market. To hold ourselves to a higher standard, always looking towards the future.

Pat Coakley Medical Ltd.
Units E3 E4 Network Enterprise Park
Kilcoole A63 H244 Co Wicklow IRELAND

+353 12018070 sales@patcoakleymedical.ie
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